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Students May Spend
$10 Million Locally
(EDITOR'S NOTE:
story, by former Progress Editor
Cralg Ammermaa, to the first
tbto year of several interpretative, In-depth articles.)

A 'Hairy' Experience
Whether they be called barbers, hair stylers or hair cutters,
the men who operate the scissors have realized the importance the "student dollar" has to their business. Here,
Bobby Jack Smith, owner-manager of Smith's Hair Styling
for Men, gives a trim.
(Staff Photo by Craig Clover)

Cash registers throughout Richmond have awakened from a period of inactivity as local merchants begin a push for the all-important "student dollar,"
possibly the city's most important economic factor.
Figures compiled two
years ago by an Eastern
marketing class, and expanded to meet this years
enrollment, show that about 810 million will be
spent in the Richmond area
by students during the current academic year.

and vital to the city's economic
stability."
To spend $10 million in a year,
the aversee student would have
to dispense of about $2.50 per
day to Richmond-area businesses.

Dean Acker, Eastern's director of research, said the class
survey included both on-and offcampus students, although he
didn't know how accurate the
results actually were.
"Estimation of the student dollars spent la a hard thing to
do/' Dr. Acker said. "Ufa
for sure that the amount is large,

Student Dottar Powerful
Regardless of the actual figure,
the power of the student dollar
is great, a lifeline for many merchants.
Bobby Jack Smith, owner-manager of Smith's Hair Styling for
Men, said at least 78 per cent
of his business was supplied by
students, totaling approximately
$18,000 a year. Smith Just remodeled and expanded his shop
in expectation of increased student trade, he said.
"We make every possible attempt to cater to the students
and their wishes," Smith said.
"If we didn't, we'd loae the large
business we now have, and mat
would sure be disastrous."
Jett 4 Hall, a men's clothing
store, does about $138,000 a year
in student business, according to
owner Paul Jett. He said BO
per cent of his total Intake was
provided by students.

"At least »8 per cent of our
business comes from students,'
said. Rummy Salters, manager of
the Golden Rule Cafe. Salters,
whose restaurant is one of many
businesses that is open only when
students are on campus, estimated his yearly gross receipts
from students at $40,000.
Specks, the weU-known nightspot, depends virtually entirely
upon students to listen to its
bands and purchase its beer. A
former owner of the business estimated the restaurant's yearly
Intake at $78,000 on the sale of
beer.
Specks Sold

Two Lexington lawyers have
purchased Specks, and have added
a similar business, called The
Dungeon, on the ground floor of
the downtown building. An estimated 900 students paid $1 apiece
to enter the two clubs one night
last week.
"The problem at Specks," explained a former manager, "is
that it becomes too crowded to
serve customers who are unable to spend money even If they
wanted to. And there's always

a large number of students who
don't come to spend money, but
to talk and eye the coeds."
At least two other tavern-type
night spots. The 007 Room and
The Bear and the Bull, are continually crowded with student
traffic
By-Paee Effect Unknown
The biggest unanswered question among Richmond merchants
is the effect of two new shopping centers, coupled with other
businesses located on the Eastern By-Pass, on the amount of
student money spent in the downtown area.
The University Shopping Center, located across Lancaster
Avenue from Keene Hall, opened
recently with seven stores now
In operation, and three more
scheduled to open by next month.
Another shoppplng center, located at the Junction of the ByPass and U.S. 28, will be opening soon.
Downtown merchants appear
convinced that they will lose some
trade to the By-Pass concerns,

Chooses New Shoes
One of the biggest outlets for the "student dollar" is the
clothing market The University Shop's Karen Mitchell
(left) assists Sandy Reeves with the fitting of a new pair of
shoes.
(Staff Photo by Craig Clover)

(Continued On Page Eleven)

'RARIN' TO GO

Eastern's 'Mulebarn'
To Open Wednesday
BY JOHN PERKINS
News Editor

To Start 'Kicking'
The "Mulebarn" is on Eastern's Arlington property about a
mile north of Richmond on U.S. 26 Just west of Jerry's
Restaurant but on the other side of the highway.
(Staff Photo by Craig Clover)

Nine Appointees
Join Progress
staff's only out-of-state editor
appointed during the summer. She
is a senior history major.
Miss Burke also begins her
second year as exchange editor.
The paper's co-editors and A Junior from Lexington, she
business manager were appointed handles Progress mailing prolast May by the Board of Student cesses and exchange arrangements with other papers.
Publications.
Editors named this summer
Researchers
were John Perkins, news editor;
Karl Park, sports edftorf Mrs.
Karen Martin, women's editor;
Miss
McDonald and Miss
Julia Williams, organisations ed- Schloss both have been Progress
itor; Judl Ledford, fine arts ed- researchers for the past two
itor; Pattle O'Neill, feature ed- years and bom are seniors from
itor, and Sherry Burke, exchange WiUlamsburg, Ohio. Miss Mceditor.
Donald
is an elementary
Researchers appointed Include education major while Miss SchLynda McDonald and Gayle Sch- loss is majoring in history.
loss.
The nine Join the paper staff
Perkins, the news editor, also
will be chief student government headed by Co-Editors Joe Edreporter. He la a Junior polit- wards and Allen Trimble and
ical science major from Camp- Business Manager Mike Park.
bellsvllle. Last year he was a
Three of the editors had sumProgress reporter.
mer Jobs as Journalists. Edwards
was a general assignment reportPark I» Sports Editor
er for the Cincinnati Enquirer,
Trimble worked In Eastern's OfPark, the sports editor, holds fice of News and Publications and
seniority over all editors as he Perkins wrote for the Campbellsbegins his third year in the ville News-Journal.
position. He is a senior busiThis year's Progress, the 47th,
ness administration major from
Includes
at least five new
Richmond.
Mrs. Martin, (maiden name features.
Schmidt) begins her second year
as women's editor. She Is a
New Features
senior English major whose husband, David, is a pre-dentlstry
and Devils," listings
student at the University of Ken- of "Angels
more minor complaints and
tucky, where they reside.
praiseworthy items, will appear
Miss Williams, organizations regularly on the paper's editoreditor who as a sophomore is ial Pages, as will "Ninth
the staff's youngest editor, will Column," to be written weekly
primarily be responsible for by one of the editors, and "Proghandling the paper's fraternity, ress Forum," an expanded letsorority and club news. She hopes ters-to-the-editor type feature.
to major In Journalism and resides in Lexington.
New to the paper's news pages
are "Help!" a reader service.Mies Ledford Named
feature
soliciting
pertinent
questions which will be answered
Miss Ledford has filled the in print, and "Club-tlvity," a
new position of fine arts editor column for campus organisations
attar being a staff reported for to make announcements which
the past two years. She la a otherwise do not warrant major
senior drama major from Paint news stories.
Lick.
Miss O'Neill begins her second
As In the past, The Progress
year as feature editor, and, re- will be made up and printed at
siding In Port Plerce,Fla.,lsthe the Richmond Dally Register.

Nine remaining editors
and researchers have assumed duties on this year's
Eastern Progress staff.

Eastern students soon no
longer will be confined to
campus cafeterias for dances and other universitysponsored extra-curricular
activities. The "Mulebarn"
is expected to be ready fof
student use within the next
week.
Eastern President Robert R.
Martin told The Progress yesterday that the facility would be
opened next Wednesday.
He also said that the renovated
building probably would be open
approximately 40 hours weekly,
from mid-afternoon to 10 p.m.,
five or six days weekly.
The facility is part of the
nearly-completed Arlington recreation
center which also
Includes a swimming pool, ninehole golf course, tennis courts

and a restaurant for use by Eastern faculty, students and alumni.
The mulebarn la a large, oneroom building which formerly
served the purpose implied by its
name : a mule barn on the old
Arlington estate on U.S. 15 about a mile north of Richmond.
It is now Doing remodeled by the
University to provide recreation
facilities for Eastern's dancing
buffs.
Dr. Martin said details have

Enrollment
Now 9214
Eastern's enrollment yesterday stood at 9214, according to
President Robert R. Martin.
"Before registration Is over,
we expect to reach 9800," he
added, Registration ends Saturday.
Class enrollments were not
available.

not been completed but he expects admission to be free.
The Installation of plumbing
fixtures has delayed the facility's completion, he added.
The relatively simple Interior
of the barn Includes a stage and
huge stone fireplace at opposite
ends of the building.
Plans are for several vending machines to be installed to
sell soft drinks and snacks.
The mulebarn Is one of the
two facilities at Arlington which
students will be allowed to use.
The nine-hole golf course,
which Is scheduled for completion
next June, is the only other feature of the center which will not
be restricted to faculty and alumnl use.
Expansion of the new course to
18 holes has already been proposed, although a construction
date nts not been set

Fireplace, Too
Thin huge stone fireplace dominates one end of Eastern's
new student recreation center at Arlington, the "Mulebarn."
(Staff Photo by Cralg Clover)

Two Will Face
Drug Charges

Police interrogated White and
Two Eastern stu- Miss Ritter for some two hours
ises- before lodglng u^ ta the city
dents charged with possession of
MWU
«
marijuana
will
ap- ££"
Myers ~ Smith and D.
Dear
v
taU ~ Mvers
pear before Richmond Pol- of Women Mary Ingela arrived
ice Judge Tommy M. Smith at the police station around
tonight.
5 a.m. Saturday and conferred
Richmond police confiscated with police and the two stuone pound of unprocessed marl- dents.
Juaoa wrapped In one-ounce packWhite and Miss Wtter wera
ages andarrested Charles White released Into the custody of their
S7 Mt Sterling, and Ruth Ann parents later Saturday on Sl,Rltter, 80, Shelbyvllle,
In a 000 bond each.
raid early Saturday morning at
__,-__

806 University Drive.
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Eastern President Dr. Robert ^U
Martin suspended the students

*TSuspension
——Power

Editors,. Researchers Named
Progress Co-Editor Jo* Edwards has named the remaining
staff of editors for the 1888-70 paper. Seated is John Perkins,
the paper's news editor. Standing from left, Pattie O'Neill,
feature editor; Karl Park, sports editor; Lynda McDonald,
researcher; Judl Ledford, fine arts editor; Karen Schmidt

Martin, women's editor; Julia Williams, organisations editor,
and Gayle Schloss, researcher. Edwards, .Co-Editor Allen
Trimble and business manager Mike Park were named last
May by the Board of Student Publications.
(Staff Photo by Craig Clover)
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Recreation
Questionnaire

Dr. Martin was granted the
power of suspension last spring
by the school's Board of Regents, although a suspended
BY KAREN MARTIN
student must be given a hearing
Women's Editor
within five days.
The Student Disciplinary Board
By the end of next week,
met yesterday to consider the 3220 activity ques^nnairea
students' cases, but school of- will have been distribute^
ficials connected with the Incident could not comment as to the by the Office of the Dean
results of the meeting, or the of Women to all co-ed resicharges brought against White dence halls as the first
phase of a proposed dorm
and Miss Ritter
recreation
program.
School officials are prohibited
%from disclosing proceedings
Pat Newell, Graduate Assis., at the hearing by provision six tant to the Dean of Women and co(page 52} of the Students Rights ordinator of the program, said.
and Responsibilities.
"When you ask someone what
was the main thing about living
in a dormitory, the only answer
Danger Presented
is. 'It was a place to sleep.*
Dr. Thomas Myers, acting dean We want to change this 1 have
of students, explained that the nothing to do' situation."
students were suspended beDivided into four categories,
cause the University believed that the questionnaire asks what inthey could present a danger to door, outdoor, and intramural acother students.
tivities would be nreferred. wFo*>
Dean Myers said the one-ounce instance," Miss. Newell
said,
packages of marijuana were "Bridge tables could be set «
wrapped in such a manner as in the dormitories, or the pool
to suggest that similar packs tables in the boy's dormitories
may have been already sold. could be available to girls at
He said the marijuana was in a certain times."
raw form, and came from the
She also suggested that marSouthwest, or from Mexico.
chants from Richmond <
The 4 a,m. Saturday raid was sponsor fashion shows In the
initiated by a complaint filed by idence halls.
Under the second category
an unidentified student
. Richmond JPolice Chief. Frank the questionnaire, students
Nasslda said the marijuana have the opportunity to pa
seised In the raid was the larg- ate in a "College Bowl"
est amount ever recovered
(Continued on Page Nine)
by local police.
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News Editor

WM Eastern prowess
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JOE M. EDWARDS
oo-edltor. now.

ALLEN C TRIMBLE
eo-edlter, editorial
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John Perkins

§s

Fine Arts Editor
jodl Ledford
Exchange Editor
Skerry Burke
Editorial Cartoonists
Bob Bell, nnh» FUffc
Researchers
Lynda McDonald, Gayl© Sckloss
Editorial Assistant
Stuart Baacaa
Asstotaat Business Um^7ZZ^."Z!Z.. KennyRitter

MIKE PARK
boalneos maaager

Editorials represent opinions of editors and not necessarily those of the University, faculty or stadoat body.

The Time Has Come

Students Must Shoulder Responsibility
The implementation of the Student Affairs report on Eastern's campus could either
be the salvation or death knell of responsible student influence at this university.
This year Eastern students find themselves in a unique position, one in which'
our actions will have a great deal of bearing
on generations of students to follow.
This past summer, after months of deliberation and study by both faculty and
student committees, the Student Affairs Report was officially adopted by the University. One of the most significant aspects for
the majority of students was the creation of
voting student positions on a variety of administrative and student affairs committees
within the university.
This fall the students, more specifically
the Student Association, has the task of submitting the nominations of qualified students to the president of the university in
Order that he may fill these positions.
Inherent in this responsibility is the success or failure of "student power" at Eastem.
The fervent cries from students for more

responsibility and an increased voice in the
actual decision making groups of the university has long been a familiar appeal on
college campuses.
Too often in reply to these appeals, faculty and administrators have voiced excuses
citing the apathy and irresponsibility of a
large percentage of our number. The disturbing factor in the discourse is that in
most cases these claims could be substantiated in a variety of ways.
This cannot be the case at Eastern. It is
vitally important that the Student Association use a high standard of judgment in
providing only the most concerned and
qualified students to fill these positions.
Much discretion must be used in nominating people for these posts. We only hope
that the filling of these positions does not
result in a type of "bread and circuses" reward for the loyal, rather than choosing
those students who will best reflect the
thoughts, and work toward the needs of the
student sector.
Through these selected people, we now
have the means to substantiate our belief
that students in levels of responsibility can

university: and the Assembly saw that IT
WAS good.
And the Assembly said, Let the university
bring forth graduates, the graduates yielding alumni, and die alumni yielding contributions: and it was so.
And the university brought forth graduates, the graduates yielding alumni, AND
the alumni yielding contributions: and the
Assembly saw that IT WAS good.
And the Assembly said, Let there be taxpayers to support the university; and let
them be for the Regents, and for faculty,
and students, and education.
And let them be for lights of the university to give light upon the university: and
it was so.
And the Assembly made two great lights,
the governor and the lieutenant governor:
the Assembly made their aides, also.
And the Assembly set them to give light
upon the taxpayers. And the Assembly saw
that THEY WERE good.
And the Assembly said, Let the students
bring forth abundantly...
And the Assembly said, Let the students
bring forth abundantly...
And the Assembly said, Let the students
bring forth abundantly...
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Different Traits
Freshmen orientation week was marke4
by characteristics which have become synonymous with that week: Bewildered
freshmen, proud parents, and a few incompetent guides.
Despite similarities to past freshmen
classes, or at least past orientation reactions,
this years group displayed several unique
traits.
One of these traits was evidenced in the
freshmen talent show. Each year the freshmen class has become larger, causing the
reserve of talent to likewise increase. Perhaps another reason is the increasing quality of the music department which has been
beneficial in generating a stronger attraction
to musically talented high school students.
There is also another possibility
which must be considered. Could it be that
Eastern is drawing a different type of student to its community than in previous
years? No longer does the traditional enrollment, a blend of students expecting a
small teachers' college with those students
anticipating a university, comprise the incoming classes, .**
In the minds ojfrnany people Eastern is
finally becoming a university some three
years following its legal acclamation. Freshmen are entering Eastern with a more accurate preconception of the university. They
now find an easier job of becoming an
active participant in university affairs and
programs than past classes.
Though in other cases the attitudes of
some freshmen were not as favorable as the
yearling talent. An "over-burdening" amount of independence tended to interfere
with traditional activities. Tardiness, poor
attendance at some designated orientation
activities, and refusal to wear beanies were
a few of the more prevalent characteristics.
Rat Court, customarily a device to provide
amusement as well .as placement in the community for freshmen, had to resort to the
sentencing of some upperclassmen to assure
the survival of the court.
Eastern may be securing a position where
by in the future the perennial "modern university student" will be the main character,
on campus. An individual disassociated with
campus functions, who has a very strict
and limited definition of the word "student," could very well overrun the campus.
Hints indicate that the Class of '73 may
be following such a course. However, the
student behavior may merely be a new class
reacting to a bewildering state of affairs in
a unique manner.

iBiiiiinni
By JOE EDWARDS
In the beginning the General Assembly
aKated the school and the land.
And the school was without form, and
wridt and darkness was upon the face of
the dbfpi And the Spirit of Learning moved
upon the face of the land.
Aod the General Assembly said, Let
thrx be leaders: and there were leaders.
And the General Assembly saw the leadess, that they WERE good: and the General
Assembly divided the excellent from the
superior.
And the General Assembly called the
superior the Board of Regents, and the
rest it called the faculty. And the Board of
Regents and the faculty were the foundations.
And the General Assembly said, let there
be a firmament in the midst of the Regents
and the faculty, and let it challenge the Regents and the faculty.
And the Assembly made the firmament,
and called it students.
And the Assembly said. Let the students
be gathered together unto one place, and
let die Regents and faculty appear and it was
so.
And the gathering together it called the

offer valuable information, and be a vital
asset in decision making processes.
Similarly, if the choices we make fail to
prove our belief, further cries for participation will be useless.
We have clamored long and hard, now
the responsibility is ours.
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Ulster Uprising

Religious War Questioned
By CHARLES S. HOUSE
than their share to contribute to religion's
Editorial Featurist
growing disfavor among the world's youth.
"Whe most dangerous enterprise in the In America, where religion usually means
Protestantism or CathoUcisnvour yxaitbfpn
William Bolitbo
hardly be impressed by 'Northern' Ireland's
If God isn't dead it's a fair bet that He warring religious factions who seem hound
isn't alive and well in Northern Ireland.
and determined to eradicate each other
At a time when organized religion sorely from the face of the earth. And college
needs a shot in the arm — even an occasion- youth who, if not always inquiring and
al good word might help — the Protestants
(Oontfcoaod on Pa*e Three)
and Catholics of Ulster are doing more

The Ribbons
Two dainty ribbons —
yellow ribbons,
holding two soft groups of her hair:
Pigtails — / think you call them;
such a vulgar term
for a so pleasing adornment...
hanging there,
like two young branches
of a summer willow tree
golden with the morning sun's
dewy reflection;
light brown in actuality,
though somewhat blonde
in a remembered appearance.
Happy ribbons —
eagerly pretending
to be servicing her will —
showing off
in fancy bows
boasting of their closeness

to her pretty head—so much
like a baby.. .Now a
trusting child
who skips rope and yet
knows, better, the amount of
adult-hidden love in her elders.
But her self has turned from youth,
though a foot outside its borders,
with a maturing body
and a deepening, sensitive mind;
Her ribboned hair is the little girl.
Short-joyed ribbons,
soon taken down
and laid aside —
separated from their
bounded love.
Soon to live-again,
then die.
A. Michael Fey
Jr. Art Major
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
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Environment Or Genes

Haynie

Theory Of Racial Superiority Attacked
By CARL T. ROWAN
WASHINGTON — For almost a year
this country — especially its academic community — has been writhing over a controversy stirred up by Prof. Arthur Robert
, Jensen of the University of California, at
Berkeley, about the role of racial heredity
in intelligence.
Jensen says, in so many thousand words,
that the bank of genes available to the
Negro race is probably inferior to the supply of genes available to whites, and that
this is why Negroes on the average test out
well below Caucasians and Orientals in intelligence.
Furthermore, Jensen holds, heredity is so
much the key to intelligence that little
change can be effected by altering the environment of individuals.
What an outrage this has seemed to those
Americans who want almost desperately to
believe that if they can strip black youngsters of the burdens of malnutrition, of
cultural poverty, of horizons of hope so
narrow as to be non-existent, then those
I youngsters can find achievement and the
happiness that goes with it!
What an affront this has been to millions
of black people, just now manifesting a
nationalistic pride, to feel they are being
told, "Forget it; some of your few highlyintelligent members will make it, but on
the whole the black man will remain secondclass equipment!"
Some of the more outraged souls, black
and white, would like to settle the whole

thing by proving that they have I.Q. enough
to tie a noose that will fit Jensen's neck.
As for me, it's strictly ho-hum. Jensen
and his kind are changing my environment
to boredom with these periodic, long-winded
gropings to prove some kind of inherent
superiority of one race, or grouping, over
another.
These so-called social scientists nevef
prove anything; and what they like to think
they have proved turns out to be useless at
best, and a source of turmoil at worst, when
it comes to applying it as public policy.
In their compulsive concern about race,
men like Jensen purport to prove that disadvantaged children in Taiwan score as well
on I.Q. tests as do the children of white
middle-class parents in the U.S. — suggest-

means the Negro stereotype, who is trying
to enter the all-white school, and not just
frightened, long-cheated, real-life little
children who seek only a chance to use to
the fullest what God gave each as a range
of abilities.
If people truly believed Jensen's theory,
they would move speedily and without fear
to take the schackles off black Americans.
But some people accept Jensen only to
the extent that it helps them to justify injustice. When it comes to gambling on
truly free and open competition, not many
really belive Jensen — not any more than
they are prepared to believe George Bernard Shaw's equally dubious prediction
that "the future of mankind belongs to its
mongrels and not to its handsome but
brainless Borzois."

(Continued from Page Two)

questioning, but who are at least bright,
cannot be blamed if they display cynicism
and distrust for organized religion.
On Eastern's campus, as well as on most
U.S. campuses I would think, the closest
thing to a religious experience many students have is likely to be getting stoked on
a Tim Hardin album. Even a "religious" kid
will probably have more empathy with a,
Tim Hardin or a Bob Dylan than he wil^
with God at the Sunday prayer service.
How ironic then that when the leaders
of religion and government in Northern
Ireland (not separate in practice) should
be setting examples for their youth, our
youth and the world's youth, they are, in
fact, widening the generation gap and
making a farce of the religious organizations they represent.
I don't mean to imply that the youth of
Northern, Ireland have not contributed to
the death and destruction in Ulster's riots.
Quite the contrary. Most of the hard fighting seems to have been carried out by the
young.
In twenty-two year old Bernadette Dev.n:

•;: • y'• • •—•"
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lin, the fiery orator in the British Parliament
and Bogside's answer to Joan of Arc, the
Catholic young have their most articulate
spokesman for fanning the fires of hate and
violence.
Miss Devlin is more than adequate as
arch nemesis to the Protestants' Rev. Ian
Pailsey, the right wing firebrand whose
demagoguery has contributed much to the
lamentable situation in Ulster.
The young, however, should not share
equally the blame with their elders. The
prejudices and out and out hatred the
young possess have been passed down from
generation to generation for centuries.
The outlawed IRA (Irish Republican
Army) and their rivals in the North, the
B-Specials (government supported citizen
cops organized to fight the work of the
undeground IRA) ' &> little to encourage
peace and brotherly love.
If American youth, as a body, take sides
in the strife in Northern Ireland it is with
the Catholics, though this stems from identification and not from any strong religious
feelings.
A great many youth identify with the
Catholics who, because of the strong anti»**

'» .'

Catholic sentiment in that country and because Protestants vastly outnumber Catholics
there, face a situation similar to the American Negro.
The Catholics claim that they are discriminated against by the government in jobs and
housing in much the same way as the American Negro. Newspaper reports indicate
that Catholics are singing "We Shall Overcome" as much as the old rally songs held
over from the days before Ireland was
divided.
A recent United Press International release in the Louisville Courier-Journal indicated that more than half the money collected in New York by Miss Devlin for
victims of the strife in Ulster came from
Negroes and Jews.
It is safe to say that, regardless of the
many issues involved — the allegations
and counter-allegations — the provocations
and the street lights — both sides share
much of the blame.
If the Protestants were the minority, they
probably would enjoy the support of the
same American youth who now support the
Catholics. In any case, the age old problems
of the two religious factions are manifest in
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violence.
The straight-forward youth of today is
apt to voice a smilar straight-forward reponse, "it's wrong, it's wrong, it's wrong
and that's that!" Oversimplified? Maybe.
But what answer does youth get? A long
dissertation on theology is likely to be woefully inadequate. After all, theology doesn't
seem to have helped Northern Ireland.
Today's college student is leaning more
and more away from the church, and more
and more to a form of personal religious
philosophy. That is to say, the student who
leans toward any religious philosophy at all.
Campus religious leaders might do well
to take a long, hard look at organized religion in Ireland and to learn from it. It
seems that, if these leaders want to positively affect today's students, they should stress
unity and de-emphasize differences and
present a positive picture of organized religion.
Or, is it worth it? Is it too late? Is the
strictly personal religious experience the
only meaningful experience?
It may be a long time before organized
religion is meaningful again in Northern
Ireland.
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Irish Religious Wars Pose Questions For Today's Youth

Forum Topic
A volunteer army, few proposals have
aroused such intense discussion and debate.
Is it practical? Is it necessary? Will it increase the overall quality of the military
establishment? These are but a few of the
questions which have prompted discussion.
This subject has been chosen as the Forum
topic for the next issue of The Progress.
Deadline for all articles submitted will be
3:00 p.m. Monday, September 29. Articles should either be placed in campus mail
or brought to The Progress off ice.

ing of course that good Taiwanese genes
mean more_than environment.
Gather together even-thing you can find
showing that Jews score higher on I.Q.
tests than gentiles. But will it be accepted
by non-Jews as a reason to accord to Jews
a superior role in running the country?
Hah!
In a country like the U.S., which prides
itself on the individual's rights, this constant fiddling with the notion of racial
superiority/racial inferiority is particularly
silly and productive of nothing but strife.
But the more the Jensens throw out their
pseudo-scientific bulloney about racial I.Q.
the more people tend to forget about individual merit and individual rights. It becomes this statistic Negro, which really
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The View

Colonels Face East Tennessee

From Here

Crucial Test For Both Teams; Game Shapes Up As Defensive Battle

If KARL PARK Progress Soerts Editor

If defense is "the name of the game" as some football experts say, then the Eastern Colonels certainly proved It last
BY JACK FROST
Saturday.
Staff Sports Reporter
Tha Eastern defense, known as the "headhunters/' held
the Ball State Cardinals scoreless, a feat that has not been accomplished since Indiana State University In 1964.
The long road toward another
Teddy Taylor was once again the leader In tackles and asOhio Valley Conference title will
sists collecting 10 and 11, respectively. The six-foot 195begin this Saturday night at 8:30
pound* senior dropped the opposing quarterback three times
p.m. as the Colonels meet East
and on a very important play in the first quarter, knocked
Tennessee in Johnson City, a
down a Wiilard Rice pass on Eastern's seven yard line to halt
team picked as one to beat for
the crown.
a Ball State drive.
For his efforts, Taylor was chosen Headhunter Lineman of
"In my mind, East Tennessee
is definitely a championship conthe Week.
James Porter and Bob Webb also played excellent defensive
tender. They lost only four boys
games. Webb was especially tough against the run and he came
at graduation. I'd say they have
a senior team this year," Coach
up with one interception.
Porter the Headhunter Back of the Week, finished the night
Roy Kidd said about the team
with seven tackles and five assists and also broke up several
which took Eastern to the final
buzzer last year with the Colpasses.
Also cited for their outstanding play on defense were sophoonels winning, 23-20.
mores Tom Reid and Richard Cook, freshman defensive end
In their first two outings this
Ed King, and Sidney Yeldell.
year, the Buccaneers have had
At different times during the third and fourth quarters,
close games. They nipped ApCoach Roy Kidd had five freshmen playing defense at the
palachian 18-16 and shutout East
same time-Jackie Miller, James Croudep, Reid, Porter and :*
Carolina 7-0 last week.
"They have won their first two
King.
Although Eastern's defense dominated the game and held
games. Last year they finished
Ball State to 106 yards rushing, the play of the Colonels' &*:■
*tea&&x#x^^
offensive line has to be encouraging. It provided the holes
for Jimmy Brooks to gain 168 yards and the protection for
BUI March to complete eight of 18 passes.
Recognized for their play on offense this past week were
Brooks and Tom Swartz. Brooks was the Renegade Back of
the Week and Swartz was selected by the coaching staff as the
Renegade Lineman of the Week. Swartz graded 81% effective
in his blocking assignments against the Cardinals, an excellent
mark.
The offense will get perhaps one of its sternest tests of the
season Saturday night when the Colonels travel to Johnson
City Tenn., to meet the East Tennessee Bucaneers.
East Tennessee has a veteran defense led by a set of linebackers that rank among the best in the conference. Doug
Linebarger and Bubba Timms will lead a defense that held
major college school East Carolina scoreless last Saturday
as the Bucs won 7-0.
Eastern will leave at 9 a.m. Saturday morning by plane and
will return Immediately after the game.
FRESHMEN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE COMPLETED
The 1969-70 freshmen schedule has been completed with
such teams as the University of Tennessee, the University of
Dayton, and Jerry's AAU once again on the card.
Jack Hissom will welcome five top-notch players when
practice starts. Among these outstanding freshmen to report will be Charles Mitchell, a 6-4 forward from Louisville
Seneca; Phil Storm a 6-1 guard from Lily; Wade Upchurch,
a 6-2 guard from Montlcello; and Johnny Haslem and Vlnce
Mrazovich, both from Florida.
It looks as If Coach Hissom has the makings of another
fine frosh

1

i
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strong, winning their last four
games," Kidd said. "They have
a six-game win streak going and
that momentum means a lot to
a team."
Defensive Battle
This game could shape up to be
a defensive battle. Kidd feels
that East Tennessee's defense Is
its greatest asset, even with the
loss of ovc player of the Year
Ron Over bay and tackle Larry
Wallace.
"They have a very outstanding
defense. It is well balanced and
they have two good linebackers,"
Kidd said.
The two linebackers Kidd was
referring to are All-OVC pick
Doug Linebarger . and Bubba
Timms, an honorable mention
all-conference selection in 1968.
The Colonels' defense has to
be considered a strong point
after it held Ball State scoreless last Saturday night. Teddy
Taylor, All American candidate

and All-OVC for
two years,
is the mainstay in the Eastern
defensive line. Taylor made 10
unassisted tackles In the Ball
State game.
Lift Prom Porter
The defensive secondary got a
lift from newcomer James Porter
who was in on several tackles
and knocked down some key Ball
State passes.
The East Tennessee offense
cannot be short-changed. The
Bucs have a potent attack with
three-year quarterback Larry
Graham returning along with tallback Mike Young.
Graham, a Junior, broke many
of the East Tennessee school
records with his passing last
year, completing 100 of 213
passes for 1 395 yards.
"If s hard to rate Graham but
we know he's a good quarterback
though." Kidd said.

in rushing. So far they are
averaging 3.0 and 2.7 yards per
carry, respectively.
Defensive Standouts
Defensive suuxiouts other than
Linebarger and Timms are seniors Ron Mendheim and Frank
Patterson and sophomore Bill
Casey. Both Mendheim and Patterson have started the past three
years.
Mendheim was selected as honorable mention AU-OVC In 1968
at Ms end position. Patterson
who plays tackle, is considered
the best lineman on the East
Tennessee squad. He may see
action at both offense and defense this week.
As a freshman last season,
Casey was named on the honoable mention All-OVC team and
has uncanny ability at intercepting passes. In all, Casey made
seven steals from his cornerback position.
(Continued on Page Six)

Young It Quick Runner
Young, who is a quick runner,
made second team AU-OVC in
1968 and has made it known he
is ready to better that this year.
In the Bucs first game. Young
scrambled for 117 yards In 18
carries.
Other offensive players who
are considered bright spots in
the Buccaneer lineup are Ron
Causey, Pat Hauser Mike Roberts and Andy Brooks. Causey
a 6-0, 200-pound tight end, led
the Bucs in pass receiving in
1968. He caught 27 passes for
408 yards. Reports also indicate that he is a good blocker.
Hauser, 6-1,190, led last year's
squad In scoring. He was the
top ground gainer with 330 yards
a nd also was: a . good receiver.
Brooks and Roberts are battling
for the Bucs' number two spot

^SSSSE^:-:?:*^^

Colonels' Running Attack Potent Against Cardinals
This was part of the Eastern running attack last Saturday night. These photos feature on this end sweep. At right, William Wright (26) carries the ball in the fourth quarter
Jimmy Brooks and William Wright. At left, quarterback Bill March (19) is shown on the Colonels' last scoring drive. Wright gained 23 yards in four carries Saturday
in an odd role — blocking. Most quarterbacks do not help their running backs by night,
leading interference, but this is not the case for March. Brooks picked up a large gain
(Staff Photos by Thomas Dwaine Riddell)
I
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Where You Get Quality
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
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BY BOB BABBAGE
Staff Sports Reporter

In the words of Coach Roy
Kidd, "Our boys have pride;
real deep pride in their
school and their team. This
makes a tig difference."

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America

IP

... featuring the life insurance plan designed especially for college men, seM exclusively to college men. Aak MW about "THE BENEFACTOR."

As Eastern's Colonels began
the 1960 campaign with an unprecedented third consecutive.
OVC football crown In sight that
pride may have made a difference in the 13-0 victory over
non-conference rival Ball State.
The young, Inexperienced line
that had received the doubts of
many critics
"played a real
fine game," Kidd said and added
that protection given Quarterback
Bill March opened up holes "that
made for some nice runs by
the backs."
One back who had his share
of those "nice runs" was Jim
Brooks
continuing his 1968
form that made him the nation's
leading freshman ground-gainer.
"We know Jimmy is a fine athlete," Kidd said. "He's not a

sprinter, but he's fast as well
as strong. He has good balance
and quickness." Against Ball
State Brooks carried the ball 25
times, averaging 6.3 yards per
carry.
Senior quarterback BUI March,
showed "a great deal of poise
and leadership." Kidd said, add-

lng that "March should improve
as the season goes on."
Kidd also had praise for his
defensive unit. "We were real
pleased with our defense, as we
are anytime we shut out an opponent. We had real fine play
from Taylor, Yeldell, and from
Cook, Porter, Reid and Thom-

Eastern Ranked Fourth
Coach Roy Kidd's Eastern football team is ranked fourth among
the nation's college division
teams in toe first poll released
by United Press International.
North Dakota State leads the
poll, followed by Texas A and I,
Arkansas State and Eastern.
Western Kentucky is ranked

FOOTBALL FORECAST

I

19th in the poll, Murray State Is
ranked 23rd, while another Eastern opponent, Akron, was placed
11th by a 36-member board of
coaches.
The Colonels have not been
out of the poll's top 26 since
the 1967 season.
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based on Ball State's return
"Teddy Taylor was sick with yardage of 105 yards. "We
some bad stomach cramps, but didn't spread out on our kicks,
you never would've known it," so that's one thing we'll have to
Kidd pointed out The 6-0; 194- work on this week."
pound senior made the first tackle of the game and by the final One key injury was to starthorn bad a total of 10 with 11 ing sophomore flanker Chuck
assists.
"He's really a fine Walroth. "We don't know how
bad It will be Just yet/' Kidd
player/' Kidd added.
Not all Kidd's comments were said. Walroth was on crutches
words of praise. "Our kick cov- the first part of the week with
erage was poor." Kidd said. a badly swollen knee.
LAST WEEK'S OVC SCORES
Eastern 13, Ball State 0
Indiana State 7, Western 7 (tie)
East Tennessee 7, Bast Carolina 0
Northwestern (La.) 36, Tennessee Tech 24
Austin Peay 16, Troy State 16 (tie)
Pensacola Navy 26, Middle Tennessee 20
Morehead 27, Marshall 14
Murray 28" Eastern Michigan 20

and Dry Cleaners
Complete Laundry
and
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Kidd Credits Headhunters In 13-0 Victory as."
Over Ball State
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prof its... and today > the day! Something worthwhile celebrating... so dress
the part in your Bonus Day shirt with
matching tie and handkerchief and look
as good as you feel. Checks and stripes
for everyone in the Fashion Pack ensem'OvfOMKTU

ble. New Madison Avenuecollar jhat can
be worn with or without collar pin. Luxurious French cuffs. Another extra dividend — for your wife...the matching
fabric in the Fashion Pack is a blend
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ironin
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Many good life insurance and savings plans are
being offered to college seniors and graduate students today, but one stands head and shoulders
above the others. «lfs Kentucky Central's University Key Plan. Better protection. Better provisions.
|Mo military exclusions. *Talk to Kentucky Central's
University Key representative on your campus
today. For a better future. With the standout.
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Ted-Green Stars In Unheralded
Eastern Defensive Backfield
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BY AL CLARK
Staff Sports Reporter

Fans always seem to pay
close attention to the stars
— offensive stars. They do
nearly all the scoring and
snatch most of the neadlines.

March Completes Pass To Buehler
Bin March throws a paw over the middle for one of his

Eastern travels to Johnson City, Tenn. to meet a tough
East Tennessee squad.

th#> reeelvW end of this aerial. Buehler caught three P"*«
SJ sTyartta uTthe Colonel.' 13-0 victory over Ball State.

(Staff Photo by Thomas Dwaine RlddeU)

But there is another part to
any athletic engagement, and that
is defense. Eastern has a tough
defensive unit this season, and
one of the mainstays on the
Colonel defense is Ted Green.
Green halls from Atlanta, Ga.
The south is where collegiate
football is king, and by no means
is Green a stranger to the rough
and tough grid-iron contests. His
father once played football for
Georgia Tech.
Originally Green was not slated
for the defensive unit atEaalfirjK
He was signed to a scholarship
as an offensive back but made
the conversion after only a short

Upon graduation, he would like
tatives from the San Diego Chargers and Boston Patriots of the to work for a large organisation
in the business administrative
American Football League.
"Once you've had a taste of end, and then someday he has
what it is like to be a champ- aspirations to become his own
ion, it seems you never want to boss and open shop for himself.
lose. It makes us want another Being a good football player
championship even more,"Green isn't enough tor Green, and his
two Ail-Ohio Valley Conference
said about the OVC kings.
Like many other athletes. selections prove it. "I've beGreen has his own little idio- come very critical of myself
syncrasies. Four hours before Green stated. "I know what 1
game time, he tries to do noth- should be doing all the time
ing but psyche himself for Jhe and.if I don't do it. and do it
coming contest. He speaks to correctly, it really hurts.
"Nooody has to tell me I've
no one but coaches, and only if
done something wrong, I know
they speak to him first.
"Football Is the greatest thing when It happens. I Just wish
Has Winning Tradition
in existence," Green says. "It I could give a little more
"Everybody pulls together on relates to life in many ways. all the time perhaps that little
our club. Every other club is The competition, the feats, the extra that 1 don't necessarreally out to smash us. You're good times and the bad. It ily possess."
expected to play Just a little develops a person for going out
Got Revenge
better. We're expected to play into the world."
At tim
Green is of the
me calibre of ball only champDuring the first two months of
ionship clubs play."
school, until the season is over, revengeful sort During his
Playing on a championship club football comes first But during freshman year, two seasons ago.
certainly has its benefits. Green the other seven months Green is Louis Rogan, 'a himflng back
air
an ardent student.
(Conthmcd on Pag* Six)

time on the Colonel campus.
Green must have been quite a
running back in high school, good
enough to attract offers from the
University of Georgia and also
Florida State.
In college. Green has never
been with a loser. The 22 year
old, 5-10 Junior came to Eastern during the first of two successive OVC titles. Green, like
all the Colonels is proud of the
championship status. "Playing
with a championship team is different than anything else," Green
said.

4.

Eastern Drops Two
Cross Country Meets,
Silvious Places First
By JIMMY HOUSE
Staff Sport* Reporter

Eastern's cross-country team last week dropped
its first two meets to Miami of Ohio and Northwester^
in a triangular meet and to Cumberland College m
dual run.
Kralss finished third at Cum-

SALE RUNS THRU OCT. 4 I

Ken Silvious. still in last
year's top form, finished first
both times, missing the Cumberland course record by only four
seconds as he Jogged the fourmile, 135-yard course In only
21 minutes and 20 seconds.

berland with a much improved
22:15 mark while Steen finished
seventh at Just under 23 minutes.
Miami won Its own meet with
a total score of 35, while Northwestern followed with 44 points.
Eastern tallied 47.
In the Cumberland match, the
western
In the Mlamidp
run- Colonel runners totaled 34 points,
meet, Eastern hT
wlth but die host team had only 25
ners in the
, fifth, In a close contest.
Silvious were
Gary Plummer hopes to have his
with a 27:21
s only two squad in shape by Friday as the
Steen, eighth, who
Colonels begin a tough road trop
seconds behind Kralss.
Coach E. G. Plummer blamed which includes a meeting with
the losses on the runners' lack Southeastern Conference powerof being in shape and said that house Tennessee (where former
cross-country coach
practice has only been held for Eastern
Connie Smith Is now an assis"a couple of weeks."
"Some of these boys haven't run, tant) and a grueling 10-mile trek
at Stone Mountain in Atlanta.
In a year," he said.

BUY TWO AND SAVE
Comer of Second & Main
8. in the
University Shopping Center
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Many good life insurance and savings plans are
being offered to college seniors and graduate students today, but one stands head and shoulders
above the others. «. It's Kentucky Central's University Key Plan. Better protection. Better provisions.
No military exclusions. 'Talk to Kentucky Central s
University Key representative on your campus
today For a better future. With the standout.
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TEE SHIRTSI

Two players who were Instru- who completely rewrote the Eastmental In Eastern's successive ern record book signed with
Cleveland Browns of the NaOhio Valley Conference champ- the
ionships In 1967 and'68 have been tional Football League. Gulce was
cut from the rosters of profes- released, and is now playing with
sional football squads, while '68 the Norfolk Neptunes of the ConColonel cage standout begins his tinental Football League.
Bobby Washington, the basketbid for a place in pro basketball. ball
guard that excelled with a
Split end John Tazel, a 5-11, magician's
touclL has signed
160-pounder speedster, signed as a contract with the Kentucky Cola free agent with the San Diego onels of the American BasketChargers of the American Foot- ball Association.
ball League, but was cut shortThe Lexington passing whiz
ly after training camp opened. faces stiff competition from ABA
Tazel Is completing work on his Ail-Star guards Daryl Carrier
bachelor's degree at Eastern, and Louie Dampier, and from
and Is serving as a student as- former University of Kentucky
sistant coach.
standout Tommy Kron, recentQuarterback Jim Gulce. a Mia- ly raided from the National Basmi Fla., strong-armed'passer ketball Association's Seattle club.
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Roy Kidd: Enthusiasm
Is Springboard To Success

Quick, Friendly Service
ROAD
24

SERV,CE

rffirbs
\gm*y

HOURS

BY CBAIG AMMERMAX lines, the areas most effected in 1954. That year the football team won the OVC, then
by graduation losses.
Staff Sports Reporter
However, he has remained op- lost to Omaha University in the
There are few new horizons timistic, despite the .presence of Tangerine Bowl/
left for Roy Kidd to conquer, three rugged non-conference op, Baseball Coach
but the Eastern football coach Is ponents on this fall's schedule,
After one year as baseball
approaching the 1969 season with in addition to an Improved con- coach at Madison Central High
no less enthusiasm than he ever ference.
'
School, Kidd moved across town
Success No Stran/rer
has.
to
tiny Madison High School as
Success has been no stranger football
Kidd returns Si letter men from
coach. It took him litlast year's Ohio Valley Con- to Kidd.
tle
time
to build a powerhouse.
ference championship club as he The lefthander earned all-state la six years
at Madison, Kidd's
seeks an unprecedented third honors in basketball and foot- Royal Purples compiled a 54ball at Corbin High School, and
straight OVC title.
over-all record, Including a
But the picture is not as bright led the Redblrds to the State 10-1
27-game
winning streak and 14
as it has been the past two Basketball Tournament.
consecutive
unscored-upon
years—24 lettermen are mis- He then signed a grant-in-aid games. He was Kentucky
Coach
sing, including the likes of All- to attend Eastern.
of
(he
Year
in
1961
when
the
America quarterback Jim Gulce, Kidd was a Little All-America ples were ranked No. 1 inPurthe
pass-catching ace John Tasel and football selection at Eastern, state all season.
All-America guard Fred Troike. setting eleven school pass- Playing a killer schedule with
'We're young, inexperienced ing records, all of which were
school that boasted but
and weak in depth," Kidd said, shattered by his pupU-Gulce. He a300high
students,
teams won
"but the team attitude is ex- also played baseball, batting over numerous bowlKidd's
games,
twice won
.300 four consecutive years as the Central Kentucky Conference
cellent."
The soft-spoken coach has been a centerflelder.
produced many college footforced to completely rebuild his Kidd served as a graduate as- and
ball
One of those-fulloffensive and defensive front sistant coach to Glenn PresneU back players.
George Adams-is now serving as a graduate assistant at
Eastern, while another-linebacker Jimmy Moberly-ls a student assistant
Kidd went to Morehead in 1962
as an assistant coach and directed
the Eagles' offense that carried
that school to a tie for the
conference title. In 1963 he returned to his alma mater as an
assistant coach.

PHONE 623-3161
DUANE PARSONS. OWNER

D & E
Eastern By-Pass

BURNAM & HITTER
"REAL ESTATE"
Want to buy or self
Check with us for al
your red estate needs
"We aim to please"
Ernestine M. Bitter
Real Estate Broker
Phone 623-1590

Caperton Burnam
Real Estate Broker
Phone 625-4215

The next year Kidd took over
the Colonel coaching reins, replacing his former teacher,
PresneU, who became the
school's athletic director.
The Corbin native immediately
began a rebuilding program, one
which didn't produce quck results.
The Colonels struggled through
3-5-1 and 4-4-1 seasons in Kidd's
first two years, bat the foundation had been laid.
With sophomore quarterback
Gulce blossoming into an accomplished performer, the 1966

W^EJUNS'
HOW SMART YOU ARE!
How comfortable—and how
fashionable... in genuine

Bass Weejuns® moccasins.
Don't you wish you had
another new pair?

is**
B&H SHOE

Roy Kidd

Men's And Co-eds'
Intramurals Begin Soon

Green Stars In Backfield
(Continued from ****« Five)
from Morehead knocked Green
all over the field. Green didn't
forget It
Last year's contest with the
Eagles proved different. "I
Ted Green, a B10",167 lb. Junior is once again playing safety waited a whole year to get back at
for Eastern. Re has been one of the top defensive backs In that guy. and finally I did. it
the conference for two straight years. Last year. Green
was Just the opposite of the first
the fourth leading- tackier on the Colonels' squad.
(Staff Photo by Craig Otover)—f••";
J just
ESfifUS^
**'*
Just
for myself.'
I had to.
tor
myself,
The brains of the Eastern

Ted Green

"i

The hopes' crwmwtwammw? '*-*****• *T* v %*.
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Colonels moved to a 7-3 season, losing the three contests by
a total of eight points. Each
loss suffered that season came in
the game's final minutes.
Mere Experienced Team
The next year Kidd fielded a
more experienced team, one
which dkln't lose the crucial contests. The Colonels marched to
the OVC title without losing to a
conference opponent, and then
swamped Ball State 27-13 In the
NCAA-sponsored Grantland Rice
Bowl.
Then, last year, Eastern became only the third OVC school
to
successfully
defend a
conference crown, and once agaln the Colonels did not lose to
an OVC team.
Four of Kidd's pupils off those
championship teams are now
playing pro football.
Head football coach Roy Kidd started the season right last
Buddy Pfaadt, an All-America Saturday with a 13-0 win over Ball State. Before this season
safety in 1966, is an assistant started, Kidd had compiled a 30-15-4 record at Eastern.
coach and defensive signal caller
(Staff Photo by Craig Clover) i
for the Wheeling Ironmen of the
Continental Football League.
Punter and pass receiver Fred
Malins, also a 1966 grad. Is a
teammate of Pfaadt's on the Ironmen squad.
Aaron Marsh, the All-American split end who set Eastern
OVC and NCAA records, started
as a rookie last year for the
By DOUG VANCE and ADELE wroaui
Boston Patriots of the American
Staff Sports Reporters
Football League, and is listed
as a possible starter this year
All you arm chair quarterbacks, your chance is here.
for the AFL club.
Be the great athletes ypu see on television each weekend.
Quarterback Gulce signed a Men's and co-ed's intramur- A program also is underway
contract with the Cleveland als are underway and open to in women's Intramurals. ComBrowns of the National Football all students at Eastern.
petition begins Monday when the
League, and Is now playing for Dr. Barney Groves, director Intercollegiate Held hockey team
the Norfolk Neptunes of the CFL. of men's Intramurals, says the will hold Its first practice.
Despite the heavy losses and a purpose of the program Is, "deMonday evening at Hood Field
predicted
fourth-place con- velopment of wholesome compe-- between 4:30 and 6 the first
ference finish, Kidd's spirits are Utton through enjoyable partlci- ■ practice will be held. Practices1
not dulled.
patlon in physical activities. It i will continue every Monday.
Is an essential aspect of a well- Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs"We've a lot of questions rounded college education."
day evenings at the same time.
yet to answer," he said. "But
In addition to field hockey the
Entries Open
these boys want to win, and
tennis Intramural being Tuesthey've come to play."
Entries for men's Intramur- day evening. The first meeting;
als are open In three events; is scheduled Tuesday on thd
flag football, tennis and hole-ln- varsity courts between 7:30 and
one golf. Interested students 9:30 p.m.
may pick up free information Also, intramural badminton
In a way ha is the same kind In
Dr. Grove's office In Alum- will open its season with a
of coach Vines Lombard! Is.
ni
Coliseum.
i meeting in Weaver Gym 1 SunHe makes you want to play for
day Oct. 2 at 7:30 p.m.
htm."
Ail participants have until Sept. Monday nights between 7:30
Football has been relatively 86th to register for flag football and 9:30 the Weaver Gym will
good to Green.
He tips the but the other events will be open he open to all women _ students
scale at 167 pounds but has only until Oct. L
for various activities. Superreceived "a few broken noses."
vision
and assistance will be
"I guess by rights I should have Among the other events to be available at this time and any of
been Injured more, but I am offered this fall are archery, the available equipment may be
handball, basketball, and cross- used.
*** Md *" "^ a lot'" Green country competition.
said.

utlve OVC title may hinge on the
outcome of this weekend's game,
Last year the Buccaners did their
best to spoil the conference debut
and might have succeeded if it
had not been tor the last second heroics of substitute quartorback Bill March.

"Coach Shannon has got to be
the best defensive coach In the
nation," Green said. "He knows
the game of football better than
any other man I've ever met
He knows what the other team
Is going to do before It does It
Coach Shannon Is the kind of
suy that makes you do what you
Game time Is set for 8:30. don't think yon can.
guess

Htuuerflttg
"hop

■
i

ee

Andy's
■

Weaver Gym Hours
The Weaver pool will ■bf-dfn
eesipa
again this year for the free
iw
program. The pool hours are
5-6 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Bathing suits will be provided but students must have
a swim cap, towel and I.D. card
for admittance.
All co-eds are encouraged to
participate In the Intramurals.
Entry forms are available in
the dorm lobbies. Further Information can be gained by contacting Mrs. Mildred Maupln
IT 304 Weaver or calling 6223241.

Teddy Taylor, Eastern's sen- er from Lake Wales, Fia., bit
ior defensive tackle, has been 70 per cent of his passes, comnamed the OMo Valley Confer- pleting 19 of S7 for 343 yards
ence Defensive Player of the and two touchdowns. He also
Weak.
maoe two runs for scares' ana
Taylor was cited for his gained 18 yards to give him a
performance against the Ball total offensive figure of 361.
State Cardinals, who lost to Marston barely slipped by
Eastern,r 13-0. Taylor bad 10 tacklM and 'i1 assists in last Satur- Tennessee Tech tailback Larry
Schrelber for the top honors of
day's game.
BUI Marston of Morehead the week. Schrelber broke the
State was picked the week's tap OVC Individual game rushing
offensive player for his quarter, record when ha racked up 355
backing of the 27.14 victory of yards In the Golden Eagles' 35.
Other intramurals activities
S4 loss to Northwestern Loulsl- will be available throughout the
Morehead over Marshall.
year.
Marston, a 5-foot-9, 165-pouod.
www

tdtee&t

FASHIONS FOR MEN

110 te. 2ns Street
Mcnmsni, KtrttMky 4M7I

-.

^Tfcylof Named Best Player

mmseeeee

PALACE
j

:WAW5**«S*K*»;

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK SUN.-THUR. 4 P.M. -1 A.M.
FRI. A SAT. - 4 P.M. • 2 A.M.,

The worlds best pizza makers are proud to serve
you the following varieties of delicious pizza.

BJH

gaS

4

I

--V'''v.-'
«<»•_. \
*r^**

ii
(

Girls find it easy to be rated in
the top ten best dressed with
Cottager's new fall introductions. Take the dark, long
waisted number with bright,
contrasting front and cuffs.
That cheery scarf adds different tricks, too. Cottager is
strong for the new cablestitched sweater vest with contrasting plaid skirt. See Cottager at the U. Shop.

©lie Hniucrsitu &ljon

I

TOpS
IN

pops

"Window pane" men are even
bigger this fall. The whole
trend is toward bolder and
bolder fashion on campuses
everywhere. Make sure you're
completely attired from head to
toe. The U. Shop is the place
to do it.
Banks mertcard
And
Student Charge
Welcome

212 Wotwr St.
423-9474

«•

Bacon
Olives
Green Pepper
Mushroom
Tuna Fish
Shrimp
Anchovies

Cheese
Onion
I
Sausage
Pepperoni
Beef
Kosher Salami

SPECIALS
Andy's Special
sausage, green pepper. & onion
E.K.U. Special^----sausage, pepperoni. & mushroom
House Special
sausage, onion, pepperoni, beef,
kosher salami, bacon, green pepper,
& mushrooms
,}
All combinations - 304 extra for each addition
Coke - Sprite - Root Beer •
Coffee

Jfe

Milk.
j

.16

.10

NOW OPEN f ROM 9 til 9

Plus 6% Kentucky Sates Tax
You have tried the rest now try the very best!
We don't only advertise the worlds best pizsa, we

Delivery

HI

University Shopping Center
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Those Powder Puffers
Showed Their Stuff

"I got into thla whtn I showed scored both touchdowns."
While Woodruff was carried off
up at practice ooa day," Coach
Woodruff exclaim*. "We drafted the field, Alpha Delta PI was
. « *
M A him," interrupted a team mem- considering carrying Its coach,
Gary King, on the field and wanted
"Get ready defense," the ^
coach commanded.
"We lore him," shouted to leave him In a mud puddle.
-another excited football player. They decided against It, though.
4„
"Who's defense 7 one or ..j^, tmm it r#tuy peat. Coach King said "the offense
the team members whis- our halfbaeka consisted of Geo- got bogged down due to the muddy
pered.
raja Whltaker. Gtofar Medley. field. They didn't want to get
- Llaa Brandenburg and our own their white Jerseys dirty and
"These gtrls are out for JO# Nan»ath,(Miaacottongin)who (Continued On Page Eleven)
BY REBECCA JONES
Staff Reporter

blood," someone from the
crowd shouted.
"What are they doing out
there?" another fan yelled.

Theae ware typical sounds
from laatFrlday'aco-edpowderpuff football game at the track
field between Kappa Delta Tau
and Alpha Delta Pi.
But the mostly mala crowd
laughed.

You Call This

■

Football?

firat touchdown of the game. AlPha Delta Pi than scored two
polnta with a eafety, though there
i delayed reaction by the
team unttlithe coach explained
what happened.
Usual complaints about the referees were heard, (including)
"why don't you watch the game,
ref?"
Alpha Delta PI then sneaked
by the opponent to make a
touchdown and crawled out in
front with a two-point lead.
KDT, however, wouldn't eettle
for eecond place. Marsha Cottongin rushed down the field to
score another touchdown Just before time ran out to give the
feminine footbaUera their 18-8
victory. Coach Ken Woodruff
literally finished "on top" as the
winnlng team carried him off
the field.

Council Plans
Busy Semester
The

first

meeting

of to prepare a draft of the new con-

Eastern's Student Council
will be next Tuesday and
President Jim Pellegrinon
anticipates a busy schedule

PaUegrlnon said that the new
constitution, if approved by the
Council and Board of Regents,
will be effective next semester.
One of the first and moat im- Homecoming preparations will
portent projects of the Council al#o be one of the most Immedwill be appointing members to iate tasks which will have to
varioua committees stipulated m be accomplished at initial StuMlngs he noted,
lMt year*e Student Affairs Re- deal CouncU meetings,
PaUegrlnon said 'that ha
Port, PaUegrlnon said.
wlU appoint a Council member
PaUegrlnon, who will submit to be in charge of the work inseveral recommendations to the volved In preparation for the
CouncU for approval said late Oct 25 event.
laat weak that the CouncU should
*H stuto
2™t SSSiIlSf'H
appoint "only students who are "• <*•" ««• «tuden*JK2L»Jfi
willing to work" to the commit- *£«Cno" •JKISrS^ESR
tea.
•tudenta wlU attend the weekly
Tuesday in the
The revielon of the Student aeaatona every Combs
Building
CouncU constitution hopefully Grlaa Room,
will be completed by late fall, "'
he said.
__ t _ . . .
„ The Coneittuttoaal R**fton
Committee, whichwaa appointed
Uda summer by Eastern Preemet
ident Robert Martin,
throughout summer 'vacation

wacoME

^m

aw

feoturinci

'Maitin'aiiKj1
Watch for oar Specials

I WlU

Mon., Tues.i wT#CI*
MOST in Dry Cleaning

Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY
TwoDrive-ln Windows
623-3939

311 W. Main

w

«NUH Of 2nd Mil WMHT ""■"*

FEATURING:

"Billboard" Top 100
45-RPM Single Records
Musical Instruments
and Accessories
MG HILL AVE.

Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners

Marcott's Korn Krib £™

EASTERN
STUDENTS

CURRIER'S MUSIC WORLD
The name of the game waa
football — only that waa about
aa far as the reaemblenoe 'went.
Kappa Delta, Tau aenrice aororlty and Alpha Delta Pi social
sorority donned helmets and
jerseys last week for an afternoon of beating around aa referees attempted to control the
action with fog horna whtte
curvey cheerleaders looked on
with obvious excitement (Staff
Photos by Craig Clover and
Thomas Dwalne Rlddell)

atttutton.

Candy—$1.00

Candy—50c bog;

Pies and Cakes.
Pop-Corn; Roasted

Hot
Cream Bars.

LUXON BLDG.

Tats.

Hours: Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fri. — 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday.
nmat=~-

"j»f>&?

a1.. -

32<L,.-.

EQUITY INVESTMENTS
A new method of accumulating and distributing money through
equity investments --- h now available through SWL Variable Annuity Fund I providing flexible tax-deferred accumulation and
other investment advantages.
Plan to attend our Group Discussion for detailed hiformaHon and
prospectuses.

mvmew mm
®o

E0R RESERVATIONS, CONTACT HEIEN BREEM0VE,
DINING ROOM HOSTESS, HOUDAV (NN. PH. 623-9220

Orem G. Wright, representing Southwestern
Life Insurance Co. cordially invites you to
attend a group discussion on Tax Sheltered
Annuities. Guests are welcome. This meeting
is for information purposes only.

■wt£k

K

IP

v.,'t
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How to make college easier
it's

^CHARGE 17

STERLING PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER

MADERA, LORRAINE & DAISY BLANKETS

A great help with notes and term papers. Has
tab sets, margin release, page guide, many
other features. All steel frame i

Woven of 100% polyester, our
"Regina" blanket is just the right
weight. 5" nylon binding is pretty
on white, pink, moss, gold color,
blue. 72 x 90 size suits twin or full
sized beds.

i§m
JEMI

fc':v«.Ji. ■

*r wwwm ■

e»e»e»w«w»»M«»

Reg. S84.95

s

70.88

Reg. 10 $5.00

s

Sale 3.99

BILM0RE TAPE
RECORDER
Solid state portable. 6 transistor
recorder includes batteries,
earphone, remote mike.
Reg. S 19.95

ATTACHE CASE
Black or olive molded one-piece
case is strong and durable
vinyl. Convenient side straps.
Reg. $10.00

K00LF0AM
BED PILLOW
A premium latex foam, medium fi
pillow measures 18 x 27 x 5.
Washable 100% cotton cover zips on.
Promotes soothing, restful sleep.
Non-allergenic, dust-free, resists
mildew

'

PIPING ROCK BEDSPREADS
AND DRAPERIES

R<rg$5.99

METAL

Our own Biltmore corded cottons are strictly no-iron
Wonderfully decorative in'red, larkspur, olive or honey,Bunk, twin or full sized spreads. Matching pinch-oleated'
draperies. 44" x 63" the pair.

30" x 16V if 2" mink

RH. SI.Wt.S8.99

weigh just 19 pounds. Enamel
on steal. Plywood veneer

$a|e 55.00 & «6.00

F00TL0CKER

frame. Spring lock* steel
bumper corners and hardware

DECORATIVE THROW PILLOWS
Plumpy filled with Kapok,
covered in blends of rayon or Acelate and cotton. Mostly 13" to 15"
And in many colors.
Reg. 3.99

ARMY TYPE BLANKET
Perfect for football Games,
Camping, Picnics or Dorm use
80% Reprocessed wool

LAUNDRY BAG
Can be used for carrying clothes to and
from home, or to be
cleaned.

79'
BILTMORE DAISY
RUG
scatter rug skid re sistent. 60% Nylon 40%
Rayon
Reg. 4.49

til

53.50

With washable lift-out tray.

*6.88

2 for s5.00

I BILTMORE MATTRESS
l
PAD
Fully Bleached, long
wearing fabric, stays
white. Lockstitched
for comfort

R.,. 4.s,

Reg. S 8.95

$i50

CARPET
Wake-up to carpet
100% Continuous filament Nylon Pile
8>/2 by lift
Will not stick to your
floor Reg. 29.95

TOWELS

for protective, dustproof storage, for increased efficiency of
closet space
Reg. 49c

Solid and Prints
Different sizes

Solids, Prints and
Stripes
Perfect for dorm use

with carrying case
Has fast comfortable
drying with fingertip
comfort control.

M.00

*2.00

JULIETTE ELECTRIC
CLOCK RADIO

1 WEBSTERS NEW
STANDARD DICTIONARY

59.99

Hangers for every
need. Keep closets
and clothes in apple
pie order.

'1.29

89'

the clock with exclusive
features dependable
quality distinctive style
from

'4.00 to
77'

For home, school or office. Ovar 50,000 entries.

NEW BUCKET
SHAPE BED REST

WESTCL0CK

HANG-UPS FOR EVERYTHING

l&tfttA

'1.88

SoKd state. You"ll
[
never be late for class
Reg. 14.95

'9.99

Sale '20.00

.O

"Study Buddy" pinpoints light on
work. 10" flexible neck, cool
plastic shade. Pretty colors.

PILLOW COVERS

G.E. HAIR DRYER

6.88

PENETRAY LAMP

BILTMORE SHOE AND
ACCESSORY BOX

3 for M.00

$

'12.00

cotton floral print with
jumbo rolled edges, center button. Great colors

Reg. to 5.99

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
LANCASTER & EASTERN BY-PASS. RICHMOND. KY. 40475. TEL: (606) 423-7177

$J QQ

RH-

6.00

s

Sale 4.00
G.E.
STEAH
DRY IRON
Permanent Preaa
touch up setting,
26 steam holea,
tmanual
spray,
water window.

*9.99
MEN.S N0RELC0
TRIPLE HEAD
SPEED SHAVER
18 rotary blades give a quick
clean shave without irritating the
akin. Features pop-up trimmer
for sideburns. A gift to please
every man.

Reg. 15.99
*•■■
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Questionnaire Going To Co-eds
(Continued from Paf e One)
a take-off on tne televised academic game.
"We can also have discussions
on any topic," Miss Nswell said.
"We could have faculty member*
come in to talk with the etudente
and perhaps develop a closer
student association with the faculty."
The questionnaire also includes

On *^w%#»^Hlt%l^mf e*» lwtl>n*A m 4*.
an
opportunity to institute a tutoring service.
"I think there are girls who
would be more than willing to
help others." Miss Newell said.
"I think this is one of the main
points of the questionnaire."
"However," she continued,
"the program will depend on the
results of this questionnaire, but
I think it's a shame to see a nice
dormitory with nothing going on."

NIGHT PH. 623-4574

OFFICE PH. 623-3830

527-3219

EVANS C. SPURLIN
REALTOR
FARMS - COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
PRIVATE & AUCTION SALES

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1955

■ -

The Story Of A Slave
.

ing
song in Central Kentucky*
It has already made local radio
charts in less than two weeks
since it was released.
"Everybody come on.
And in the Sept. 20 Issue of
Sit yourself right down.
"Cash
Box," one of the national
. You know we've been waltln'
trade
magazines
of the recordlor your arrival.
Gonna have a 'Church St. Soul ing industry, "Church St. Soul
Revival" was listed under "Newsvival."
comer Picks" with the prediction
So begins a song some disc
ckeys claim is the fastest ris- that it should make the top forty

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced
J0HHS0H OUTBOARD MOTORS

m-ht

i~ i—♦ Mik« Nance receives Davment as Dale Moran purchases his slave, Miss Moore. Rignt

Exiles' Latest Record
Picked To Be A Hit
BY JUDI LEDFORI)
Fine Arts Editor

mo

DOUGLAS CHENAULT, Selesmin
PHILIP CUNNA6IN, Salesmw

nationally.
Why such a fuss? Because
Richmond's
renowned Exiles
recorded it. And they have returned to the city and Eastern
after
an exciting summer
schedule of appearances In Hooka Monka, N.Y., New York City
and Washington, D.C.
Two Attend Eastern

The enrollment at Eastern of
two members of the group has
somewhat limited their personal
appearances for the semester.
However they do have engagements at a number of clubs and
colleges throughout the state, as
wall as Tennessee, Ohio, Illinois and Washington, D.C.
According to the groups' lead
singer, Jimmy Stokley the apperance they are most excited
about making is at Eastern's
homecoming
dance Oct. 84
where they will be featured with
"The Delegation" from Lexington.
"Since most of us are from
Richmond, and the other group
members have attended East'era. we are really overwhelmed
been asked to play
at -jvtng
ha
at EKU!s homecoming dance,"
be said/*-'-* «*
' "'
H

'Ag'Departmen
Is'OnThe Move

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This BOW
BY PATTIE O'NEILL
notices feature-eervice will
Feature Editor
seek answers to all reasonable,
pertinent questions submitted
Eastern's X*»».
first academic
by readers. Inquires should be
JMWMMHO
sent by Monday prior to that department to be completeweek's paper to Help! at The Ily housed
-J on
— xi
JX side
~IA~
the south
Progress, Fourth Floor,
of the Eastern By-Pass will
BuikUng.)

RICHMOND. KY.

3 ID EAST MAIN ST.

"This building is a direct
result of a big expansion in enrollment in the Agriculture Department. We have other plans
tor deve^nent. We hope to
farm and another
add
J^Jjf
in the next few

■ JJJ^ „ he ^^
be the Agriculture Depart- '
ment, with a new combina. FltBWltrlck bulwlDg, curOITEBTION: Hew mach are^on dwsroom-ljteratOTytnihTme of the Agrlcol-J

8^^fe«?OE.

Green's Barber Shop
CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN
See and try our new
Bar-Air-Vac System. Something new
in Heir Cutting
No Itching
No Scratching

SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS
INCLUDING RAZOR CUTS,
AND HAIR STYLING
Thank You For Your Patronage

Senior shop-office building now ^ department is scheduled to,
ANSWER- Fees for graduation under construction.
renovation after the completion of
are $8.50, including capandgown.
According to Dr.
William the new building.
Fees for graduate students are A. Householder, chairman of the
$21.00.
Agriculture Department, "The
completion date for the contracQUESTION: What
point tors is Dec 18. We plan to
standing must students main- occupy the building in the spring
tain before they have to drop semester."
(STREET Nmo Moon* Gift* GLYHDON
out one semester? M. A. T.,
freshman.
The $250,000 building, located
ANSWER: According to the of- between me University dairj
"It it Crystal Clew —
fice of Dean Charles Ambrose, farm and greenhouse, wUl have
For Special People and Items
a L4 standing must be main- room for four classrooms, two
tained
to remain in school, laboratories, and two shops. All
You Wei Coma to Mam
^^
the department offices also will
be In the new building.
QUESTION:
What .Joes a
problem
indent do when a pi
•rises that interferes with his «<It ls hoped that this building
social and' academic life? A.
the beginning of a
M. L., sophomore.
,.;^. .<-.
expansion of the AgriANSWER: Eastern has select- fo*ure ffeDartmentr Dr. Housert
ed Dr. William H. Berge as the 2X55?i28*
Chansje Labels
Holder said.
university's first Ombudsman.
Students may go to Dr. Berge
The group, which almost broke with any problems they may
Eastern now has 190 agrithe national charts with their have. His office is on the first culture majors compared to 4C
recording last spring of "Mary floor of the Jones Building.
in 1965. This is still the smallOn the Beach," switched reest enrollment of Agriculture
cording labels in June. After
majors at any of the stats unlrecording on the "Date" label
QUESTION: Can Campus Se- versities. Dr. Householder addfor nearly two years, they changed cu^poU^men make legal ^ „Even ^^ we taye tte
to "Columbia" as a result of the arrests? K. R. &, senior.
enrollment, we are
8mall#st
number of copies of "Mary On
ANSWER:
Mr. Billy Lock- recognized as having the most
the Beach" that were sold. Both ridge, director of safety and se- outstanding technical programs
labels are subsidiaries of CBS, curlty
said that they can make in ornamental horticulture, dairy
Inc.
arrests
as long as alleged of- herd management, and agrlculTheir latest single: which was
fenders
are on Eastern prop- tural mechanisation."
written and produced by Tommy
James, has received promising
reviews from Ted Randall a
record promoter in Los Angeles,
Calif., and from "Pop Music
Survey," besides the review
In "Cash Box."
The Exiles are the first group
for which Tommy James has
written and produced records
OVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM
other than Ms own group. The
ShondeUs. He first heard The
TAPE kECORDERS
Exiles In concert In Baton TRANSISTOR RADIOS
and
Rouge, La., last March. Jimmy
Pennlngton, bass guitarist for the tor Tope Ployors-Homa Tape Players - Stereo
Exiles said James told them
after 'the concert that he really
Your Electronic Headquarters"
liked their sound.

0Umg ifloon* antique*

HOTEL

'1TJS

Hniwpraity

iam

CAR and HOME

Original Sound
James thought it was original
Pennlngton said, and noted
that originality is a quality found
In only a minority of group
sounds today. James particularly noted that their vocal harmony
is the strong point of the group
and expressed an Interest In
(Continued On Page Eleven)

...the family store
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WELCOME TO E.K.O.

HAVE YOU HAD A SQUARE MEAL?
TRY OUR NEW SPECIALS

•
•
•
•
•

TRIPLE DECKER SANDWICHES
SEAFOOD AND STEAKS
RREAKFAST
PLATE LUNCHES AND SHORT ORDERS
FOR ONE DOLLAR OR MORE 15% DISCOUNT
TO ALL E.K.U. STUDENTS
• RUY A S5.50 MEAL TICKET FOR ONLY *M0
• HOT HOMEMADE BISCUITS & CORN BREAD MUFFINS
HOT PEACH & CHERRY COBBLER PIES
SERVED DAILY
ALL FOOD PREPARED FRESH DAILY IN OUR OWN KITCHEN

■
the least you can get away with
also happens to be the coolest
and the most shape-making. Nylon
tricot bra slip with nylon/Lycra*
spandex elastic, a good helping of
lace with a light fiberfill lining.
White, pink, blue or yellow, in sizes
32 to 36A, 32 to38B,C
*j

THE FAMILY RESTAURANT
MAIM ST
HCHMWTKV.
1inB

d

His suit style is Edwardian. His
shirt, the new town collar with
cuff links. He sports the new
4Vk" tie. He walks in the latest
boot fashion. He buys everything from the U. Shop. He's
"sump'n else."

. . . from Emily M! Note the
variety offered in this herringbone combination of jacket and
slacks, worn by the one gal and
the perky shorts worn by the
other, which she wisely paired
with the attractive full-cut
blouse and sweater vest with
ribbed trim. Look for Emily M.
at the U. Shop.

(£lttHtrtumity§^p

212 Water St.
423-947-

623-7229
ACROSS FROM GOODYEAR
OPEN "DAYS A WEEK. *4 HOURS A DAY

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■B

^

'
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Laux Court Nominee
Laux said he would conduct
court
choices to the Student
interviews
next Tuesday for
Council for confirmation.
freshmen interested in becomCourt is now in session, Pellegrinon has nominated £*£**%■ *' 3*lp-m- ^R *•
Robert Barie Laux to be chief V5*E°2%£
°S^
°°m
or soon will be, when the JusUce
Student Unlon B
the court, but has yet **i
"U<kng.
11 justices of Eastern's Stu- to make ofother
nominations.
The
Student
Court
was ordent Court are appointed
ganized under the Constitution of
next Tuesday.
There wUl be four senior Jus- tne st«l«nt Council to hear cases
relating to the Constitution and
Jim Pellegrlnon, president of tlces one of whom will become B
the
student association, will the chief Justice, three Juniors y-Laws of the Student Council,
and to those cases Involving
then present the names of his and two sophomores.
■infractions of University regulations
in areas designated
by President Robert R. Martin.
The court may recommend
I courses of action to the Vice
President of Student Affairs in
(disciplinary cases.
All decisions of the court may
I be appealed to the Student AfON EASTERN IY-PASS
I fairs Committee.
BY SONJA FOLEY
Staff Reporter

BURGERMATIC

Hamburgers 18<
French Fries 18<
Chuck Wagon,
Creamy Milkshakes

CHRYSLERS
IMPORT CARS
Simco — A/pine - Minx
Tiger Sunbeam Alpine Imp

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
DIAL 623-5441

507 NORTH SECOND ST.

CALL OR SEE GIP PARKE OR LESTER EVERSOLE

IIUMI Mini,/
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This new
Progress feature, Club-tivity, la
being activated so campus organizations can make news
worthy announcements. Announcements should be delivered
to The Progress Office, Room
417, Jones Building, by Monday
before a Thursday publication
date. Announcements should be
typewritten and triple-spaced.)

Vets Club To Meet
The Veterans Club will bold its
first meeting Thursday, Oct. 7,
at 5:15 p.m. in the Grlse Room,
Comb Building according to
club president Charles Poynter.
Tutoring Services Offered
Tutoring services are being
offered for Richmond and Madison County students
for the
second year by G.R.O.W.T.H.
an Eastern organization.
Wesley Foundation and Richmond civic groups combined
their services and with the help
of Eastern students began a
new program with one central
group. Interested students and
last year's lead tutors should
contact Peggy Wires in 425
Inquiries from seniors and McGregor or
call 622-3392.
recent college graduates con- A 2.0 average is necessary.
cerning the Danforth Graduate
Milestone Needs Staffers
Fellowships may be made at the
office of E..E. Moretz, Dean of
Openings for the Milestone
the Graduate School.
sniff are available for freshApproximately 120 fellowships men and upperclassmen. The
will be awarded in March, 1970. first meeting will be Monday
Nominations for the fellowships Sept. 28 at 5 p.m. In the Mile-'
must be completed by Liason stone office, Fourth Floor, Jones
Officers on Nov. 1.1969.
Building.
Danforth Graduate Fellows
are eligible for four years of
KDT Breakfast Saturday
financial assistance. A maxiBrunch will be sponsored by
mum annual living stipend of
Kappa
Delta Tau service sor$2400
Is allowed for single
fellows. Married fellows "re- ority for all girls interested in
ceive 12950 plus fultlon and pledging. The breakfast will
fees. Dependency allowances.: be In McGregor recreation room
at 10 Saturday.

Fellowship
Information
Available

HAMMOND'S
Barber & Style Shop
razor cutting, trims, flat-tops
styling & coloring

wo need your hood to run our business
3 Barbers To Serve You
7:00 A.M. - 6:30 P.M.
Now Richmond Hotel
623-5604

128 East Mam

EducationGroup
To Meet Friday
The executive secretary of the
National Education Association
Department of Elementary School
Principals,
Dr. William L.
Pharis, will speak at a session
of the Central Kentucky Education
Association (C.K.E.A.) hereFrlday.
Th9 C.K.E.A. will open its annual meeting at 9:30 a.m. in
Alumni Coliseum.
Dr. Pharis will address a
meeting of elementary school
principals in Edwards Auditorium at the Model Laboratory
School at 1:30 p.m.
The main speaker of the
CK.E.A. meeting will be Dr.
James I. Mason, superintendent
of the Clark county, Nov., school
district.
He is an author and lecturer
in education. Dr. Mason, whose
works are course requirements
at several universities, will
speak at the morning general
session.
He has written books and articles and served as a consultant to school systemsfrom Long
Island to Los Angeles. He lives
at Falls Chruch, Va.
C.K.E.A. President Paul W.
Polly, Paris, will preside at
the general session.
Dr. Robert R. Martin, president of Eastern, will welcome
the group to the University, and
messages of greeting will be delivered by Wendell Butler, State

Law Officers
Attending
EKU Course
Forty police officers, from
chief down to rookie, are attending the second basic police
training course at Eastern until Oct. 3.
The course, which will be attended by officers from 23 police departments or sheriff's offices, will be conducted by the
Kentucky
Law Enforcement
Council.
The Council's basic
course has been increased from
three to four weeks.
Robert C. Stone, council executive director, is introducing
the basic course to the attending
officers, and John Holman, assistant council director, will give
them written examinations before
and after they have completed
their studies.

Superintendent of Public Instruction; Dr. Kenneth Estes, Western
Kentucky University, president
of the Kentucky Education Association, and Dr. LymanGinger,
University of Kentucky, representing the N.E.A.
A report of K.E. A. 's legislative
program will be made by Dr.
Marvin Dtoson, secretary.
The afternoon will be occupied
with C.K.E.A. sectional meetings
In Coliseum classrooms.

Oct. 20 Deadline
Nominations for Woodrow Wilson Foundation Scholarships are
due Monday, Oct. 20, in the office
of Dr. Glenn O. Carey, associate
dean of the college of arts and
sciences.
Last year, Margaret C. Lunsford, an Eastern senior, received an Honorable Mention fellowship.
Further information Is available from Dr. Carey's office
Roark 106.

Pictures Underway
Pictures for the Milestone are continuing in the lobby of
Student Union. Freshmen will have their pictures tal
Friday, next Monday and Tuesday. 8ophomores will have
pictures taken next Wednesday through Monday, Oct. 6.
Pictures are taken according to a schedule dictated by the
first letter of student's last names.

President Martin,
Director Posey Cited
Eastern President Robert R.
Martin and Robert E. Posey, director of Eastern's School of
Law Enforcement, have been honored by the Lexington Police Department for "contributions to
law enforcement education."
Lexington Police Chief E. C.
Hale has presented Dr. Martin,
a plaque in tribute to "his foresight" in establishing the law enforcement school at the University.
Hale presented a citation to
Posey for "his outstanding service" In the education of law
enforcement officers.
The school was established
four years ago with the help of
federal funds and has provided
training for hundreds of city and
county policemen and state probation and parole officers. It
has held seminars for circuit

and county Judges and commonwealth's attorneys.
The two were honored last
week In Lexington.

Republicans
Draw 1602
Eastern's
College Republican Club has solicited a student
membership of 1,602 for the
school year 1968-70, the largest
in the nation, according to president Raymond Isaac Norrls, Jr.
The Richmond senior business major said the club would
continue membership drives with
dorm canvasses the rest of this
week. He said an organisational
meeting would be held tonight
(Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. in the
Ferrell Room, Combs Building.
"We're off to a great start,"
Norrls said. "If the willingness to work from many of our
members continues, tins will be
a great year.*'
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Cartoonist-Minister
To Be Here Five Days
the comic strip "Peanuts."
Palmquist is currently the first
assistant to Schulz.

Rev. Roger W. Palmquist,
a cartoonist-minister, will
be here for five days beginning next Wednesday to do
a series of cartoon programs
with the theme "Snoopy
Trips the Fifth Dimension.

McKenny,
Wise Appointed

The first of the series will be
a Freshman Assembly Wednesday at 10:20 a.m. The Administration, faculty and Student
Council will greet him Wednesday at 6: SO p.m. before he presents a program after dinner.
Thursday he will meet with religious organizations.

Tip For The Upperclassmen
Jerry Thomas tips his beanie as he recognises upperclassmen present at the Freshman
Talent Show In Brock Auditorium last Thursday night. Ron White (left) and Dennis

Taylor seem more concerned with immediate
business as they play and sing "The Long
Tall Texan."
(Staff Photos by Thomas Dwaine Ridden)

?

0 THE TUNE OF THE STUDENT DOLLAR

WELCOME
TO E.K.H.
and RICHMOND

Palmquist will entertain the
Inter-Fraternity Council on Friday, and the Fellowship of ChristIan Athletes Saturday. He will
end his five days with an Informal breakfast from 8 to 10
Sunday. A final program will
be In the amphitheatre at 7:30
p.m. thaT Sunday evening with a
"Celebration of Love-'-'
The cartoonist studied at the
American Academy OT Art with
Charles M. Schulz, creator of

QD0C0^7a

0R3
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Dr. William A. McKenny, formerly professor of education at
Georgia
Southern College,
Statesboro, has been appointed
chairman of the new Department
of Educational Foundations at
Eastern.
The 46-year-old Falmouth, Ky.
native also will be professor of
educational foundations In the
College of Education. His department
Is responsible for
courses In the historical, social,
philosophical, and human development of education.
Dr. Joe Wise, recently director of student teaching at the
University of Kentucky. Is the new
chairman of Secondary and Higher Education at Eastern.
His appointment was approved
recently by Eastern's Board of
Regents.
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Local Cash Registers Humming Again
(Continued from Page One)
: worried that those losses will
i substantial.
"There's no doubt that some
ilness will migrate to the shopcenters," Jett said.
"It
ends on downtown merchants
to how much.
"We're staying open tillQp.m.
Mondays knd FrWays now,"
we'll probably
up advertising programs and

. cater
.._._
-----—» .......
(b.^. will
...«1I soon
uww open
nn»n In
In
attemDt. to
to student
wants ...h<1while Grants
as much as possible.
the other center.
"My business (Jett & Hall)
Buster Cornellson Is one of
could
exist
without
any
student
the
local —
merchants who has
cwuu w*»* •»•—••»-» — •*
— —-—trade.
But we certainly don't moved his business to the shopwant that to happen, and we be- ping centers in anticipation of
lleve that we have a lot to offer increased student £»»••••,.
to students."
. Cornellson
«W Ms.men.
The effectRlchmond'sfirstde- fashion store hadI fnJoyed conpartment stores will have on slderable student business since
other businesses is not yet known, it opened in |he University ShopBrltts, a concern owned by New- ping Center Ust Thursday"The
berrys, is already »en ^ o-tton^ ^s^ents, and
shopping center nearest campus
jthe obvious reasons why we
moved here," Cornellson said.

T. SPUMJN Realty
208 Coffins St., Richmond, Ky
Phono 623-6075
"Choose o firm whoso members are graduates
of our University."
15 yrs. experience in Root Estate
Wo Charge 2% Commission

Ross Spuriin
Real Estate Broker
623-6082

ROBERT N. AZBILL
Salesman
•SJ-niM

Jl...tl» at
•taM*»Hnaahu4Mtliiia.
In advertising
Qrivor H «tncr revenue
rWVMItlA thl«
directly
attracting studsnt bus- In
this VftmJ
year,
iness.
compared to $10,000 four years
Wallace's, a boo* store that ago.
would not exist If the UnlverTwo shopping centers have
slty didn't, gave away $500 last* gone up In the last year, vacanl
week in scholarships to three lots on the By-Pass are being
students. The appearance of leased continually and merchants
Wallace's two years ago has and expanding and upgrading their
sparked a lively advertis- products with a flair for the
ing campaign between that con-, young.
It's all designed at getting a
cern and the Campus Bookstore.
Wallace's also operated a spec- chunk of this year's $10 mlllon
expenditures
and the milial "train" last week to carry student
----students to and from campus, with "on* that will foUow In years to
scheduled stops at the store, come.
Royal One-Hour Cleaners has _ And it gives a hint as to the
regular shirt specials for stu- »lgnificance the student dollar
Speculation
dents. Owner Vernon Nolandsald &a« on the economic life of this
Many merchants speculate that at i^g^t 50 per cent of his busi- central Kentucky community,
a great portion of the student ness n, student-oriented, with
dollar will still be spent In the 75 per cent of his shirt-cleaning 4H 1 AftA Tr\ P \£ T T
downtown area as long as the trade coming from students.
Ip 1 ,Uv/U 1 \J LI IV U
only taverns are located mere.
«u/e sure get lonesome when
And it does not appear too likely the students leave," Noland said.
,
that beer or liquor licenses will "They're Important to our bust- UTnr [V p\y F UtlU
be granted to by-pass concerns ness, and they're excellent people * W1 A ^ ^
In the near future.
to deal with/'
Winn-Dixie lost its bid for a
university Shop, a
And
tte
The Eastern Kentucky Univerbeer license In the University men>8 ud women's apparel shop §lty Foundation has received
Shopping Center, while the HoU- downtown, conducts special pro- »j fa from ^ anonymous donor
day Inn has been unsuccessful motlOM and campaigns through- f0J. vtk9 purpose of establishing
for two years in Its effort to oat me year#
Hansen Scholarship
obtain a license to serve mixed
J"und ""*
dr nk8,

^
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Ba-neM Boon

"«<" •»K"1»M>1 W mo« to r.- ^

SS.-^K.-SiK^ai ftT-STiKSiSS
TUSSEY CREAM DEODORANT
50c NOW 39c
ROLL-ON $1.00 NOW 79c
ROLL-ON $1.29 NOW 1.29

i.

Welcome To All
Students and Faculty
at
Eastern Kentucky University

Say Gibson Jrs.
Country Set Jrs.
Laiglon Misses 8 to 20
Jack Mann Misses 8 to 20
Korell Misses 8 to 20

September 85—Thursday
THE TROUBLE WITH GIRLS
Elvis Presley, Marilyn Mason,
le Jaffe
Sept. 28 * 27—Fri. * Bat
MORE DEAD THAN ALIVE
Clint WalWer, Vincent Price
Sept. 2tO SO—Mon. * Tues.
THE SHOES OF
THE FISHERMAN
Anthony Quinn
Laurence Olivier, Oscar Werner
David Janssen
Oct. 1 * 2—Wed. * Thurs.
FOR THE FIRST TIME
JaqueUne Blsset, Wee Stern,
Rick Keiman

October 8 — Friday
THE SAND PBBBIJCW
-BWie MnQenusl^ea*th*qBiaiey
Richard Attnborough
Richard Crenna

^JE-tSS^i SUTS^-Kffg ^^^-y-Njpg.
tm

October 4—Saturday
THE VIKING QUEEN
DOB Murray, Oarlta

SELECTED SHORT
SUBJECTS ALL PROGRAMS
Ticket Office Opeaa 7:Se pan.
£me?s " BellaSs said. "But student
bnslneai, and are pa EpsllV will be Saturday In
Show Starta 8:0* p-m.
K not tX to de^smphaslse attempting to influence more stu- the Studen? Union Cafeterta at
AdmlMlon 75©
the student," he continued. "We dents to come In our stores. 18 p.m.
Children (under It) - 50c
believe the student Is Important,
Eastern Pf«fU«it Dr.gj*«
and carry several hundred charge Martin Predicts the school a enaccounts for students."
roUment to be 12,000 by 1972
Bellairs said approximately guaranteeing a splraiing m
tu/n to thrpp Dor cent of stu- come for Richmond businesses.
- ..
d£t SJinacSJotawe7e St
The local merchants are rt.P(Oontlnued from I*ge Nine)

z?£ri, <sr~ -."'sf-ssrara. Ks?J3a?sS
lt

pxiles' Record

through failure to pay.
^ JLS^TftSSSSi Pacing records for them In
Many merchants conduct spec- at a fantastic rate. ™Pro*r!" {^ ^^ Arrangements then
lal adverUsing campaigns aimed expects to realise about $38,000 Jf^""^ ^"^ to produc.
the album they plan to record
later this year.
"Everybody come on.
WHILE YOU WAIT
JMt yourself right down.
Brother Taylor brought his
Bible.
Gonna have a 'Church St. Soul
Bevrval'."
ALL PURCHASES

ENGRAVING FREE

INAME BRAND MERCHANDISE!
ONLY AT:

KESSLER JEWELERS

Come in and browse around

Scheduled

Flick

MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

In honor of the late Miss Han-

l&ttF"

DRUG STORE

Campy

Richmond's Finest Jewelry Store For 25 Yrs.
Begleys Next Door
623-1292

Powder Puff
(Continued from Page Seres)
'«! guess my team was Just too
good-looking and not rough eDOUgh."
>• Also our all-star, Mary Rlley, was Injured In practice,"
the losing coach continued. King
his been coaching the event tor
three years and his understudy,
Woodruff, came back to beat him
fills year.

RICHMOND
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4 MfM Sew* «• O S. U
i aead - Hi. eas-ins

Ends Thursday

EASTERN SCHOOL
0F

Stephen Boyd
■SLAVES*'

9$U ©wig*
It Is the constant endeavor
off fno staff ■""

Friday & Saturday

«/2 Sizes I0'/2to 24«/2
hip 'n Shore Dresses & Blouses
Sportswear All Coordinated

GtMESHOP
1

No. 2nd Street
>/2 Block Off Main

GRADUATES are

Terrence HIM
"GOD FORGIVES
I DONTJ
"DAYTON DEVILS"
Starts Sunday
Anthony Newley
"Can Heironymus
Murkin Ever Forgot
Humppe and
rffrw
Rated X Adults
Coming Soon
'HELLS ANGELS 69'

* lady

SPECIALISTS IN
Waves
* Wide Wave
Permanent Waves

ASK AIOUT THE
TOTALLY NEW CONCEPT
IN HAIR DESIGN

- PIVOT POINT METHOD 212 SOUTH SECOND

623-5472

)&* ■

I■■
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WE GOT THEM ALI

I
! ""Si*

OVER 2.000 LP. IN STOCK
WHERE YOU GET DISCOUNT
EVERY DAY
SPECIAL ORDER DEPARTMEN

FOLK, ROCK, DANCE, SOUL,
COUNTRY & WESTERN,
BIG BANDS, JAZZ, MOOD,
CLASSICS and more.

RECORDS

ran® w

YOUR
CHOICE

H

*
*
*
*

ALL YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS
SPECIAL ORDER DEPARTMENT
DISCOUNT PRICED
BEST SELECTION IN TOWN

TAKE YOUR PICK OF THESE GREAT LABELS
DUNHILL, COLUMBIA, ATCO, WARNER BROS., CAPITOL,
A.B.C., KAMA SUTRA, MGM, VERVE, KAPP, RCA,
ATLANTIC, LONDON, REPRISE-and many others.
PLUS THESE GREAT ARTISTS
FRANK SINATRA, THE ANIMALS, COUNT BASIE, LOVIN'
SPOON FULL, MAMMAS and PAPPAS. RASCALS, MAMMA
CASS, RAY CHARLES, ROLLING STONES, RICHARD
HARRIS, THE KINKS, GRATEFUL DEAD, PROCOL
HARUM, STAN GETZ, MOTHERS OF INVENTION,
RICHIE HAVENS, HENRY MANCINI, CRAZY WORLD of
ARTHUR BROWN; and many others

CHECKynr
COMQN© W

mwm
(g

THE

«y
i

EASTERN GIFTS FOR HOMECOMING
FILM AND FILM DEVELOPMENT SERVICE
FOOTBALL BLANKETS
EASTERN JACKETS (UNED AND UNLINED)
POMPS FOR FLOATS At Discount To Clubs
COMPLETE LINE OF STUDY NOTES
CONTACT COLD CAPSULES
REG. $1.59 Now $1.39
RIGHT GUARD REG. $1.00 SIZE NOW 89c
GILLETTE BLADES REG. $1.45 NOW 98c
CONVERSE TENNIS SHOES
$8.50
GIFT-PAC FOR STUDENTS

CAMPUS
Student Union Building

Distinctively Handsome
Superbly Detailed
Guaranteed Quality

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
Eastern Kentucky University
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 40478
A SYMBOL OF IDEALS AND FINE TRADITIONS

mm® mi
®o & i
USED & NEW BOOKS

SOOKSTORt

i

